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"You have It here?"
Guv shook his head.litis aalallW MAKER For that

Dandruff

A dispatch from Reidaville to the
Charlotte Observer says that Thoa.
N. Terry, a traveling salesman, waa
bitten by a tarantula while traveling
in Arkansas a year ago. He suffer-

ed much but apparently recovered.
Ptoently he began to suffer again
from the effects of the poison and a
few days ago became violently in-

sane. He was sent to the State
Hospital at Morganfou.

been looked upon with growing dis-

taste and disfavor In Russia. Russia
Is the traditional and Inevitable enemy
of your country. Russia had, I may go
so far as to say, made up her mind for
war with England very soon after her
first reverses at the hands of Japan. I
am telling you now what Is a matter
of common knowlodge among diplo-
matists whon I tell you that It was the
attitude of my country of Franco
which alone has stayed her band."

"This Is very Interesting," Guy said,
"even to me, who have never taken
any Interest In politics, but"

"Walt! Russia, as I say, found us In-

disposed to back her In sny quarrel
with England. She turned then, of
course, to Germany. We became aware.
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"It Is In my portmanteau!" be an
swered.

The faces of the two men betrayed
their disappointment. They conversed
for a few moments in rapid French.
Then the duke turned to Guy.

"You do not object to our sending
trusted person to look through your
portmanteau?" he asked. "M. Grlsson
and I are very curious about that sheet
of paper."

"Certainly not," Guy answered. "But
may I not have my luggage berer'

The duke shook his head.
"Not yet." be said. "It would not be

wise. We must give M. Grlsson time
to arrange your little affair."

"I don't want to seem a nuisance,"
Guy continued, "but about my sister?"

"She has been assured of your safe
ty," be duke declared. "For the rest
we will talk later In the day. M. Grls-
son and I are going to the telephone.
Yon will find Henri on the terrace."

CHAPTER XXVII.

"AT the sport, my young friend,"
LA Henri murmured from ths

jfjL depths of his basket chair.
"I yield you without ques-

tion supremacy. Your rude games,
trials mostly of brute strength, do not
Interest me. Your horsemanship I
must confess that I envy, and I fear
that you are a better shot But two
things remain to me."

"Only two?" Guy murmured. "What
unexampled modesty."

"I can drive a racing automobile at
eighty miles an hour, and with the
folia I can play with you."

"I give you the first" Guy answered,
"but I'm beginning to fancy myself a
bit with the sticks. Let's have a
tout!"

"My dear Guy," Henri exclaimed,
"forgive me, but what a crude sugges-
tion. The first breeze of the day la
Just coming up from, the lake. Close
your eyes as I do. Can't you catch
the perfume of the roses and the late
lilac? Exquisite. In half an hour
you will see a new green in the woods
there as the sun drops. This Is silent
Joy. You would exchange It for vul-

gar movement."
"I don't see anything vulgar about

fencing," Guy replied. "It's all right
here of course, but I'm getting stiff,
and I haven't the appetite of a kitten,
I should like a good hour's bout, a
swim afterward In the baths and a rub
down. Come on, Henri! It'll make us
as fit as possible."

Henri shivered a little.
"My young friend," bo murmured,

"you move me to despair. How can an
alliance between nations with such
contrary Ideals bo possible? You
would desert a beautiful scene like this
to gain by vulgar exercise an appetite
that you may eat Can't you realise
the crudeness of It? Yet I must re-
member that you are my guest" he
added, striking the bell by bis side.
"Antolne shall prepare my linen clothes,
and I will give you a lesson.. An-

tolne," he added, half turning to the
manservant who stood by his elbow,
"my black linen fencing clothes and
shoes In the dressing room and have
the floor in the fencing gallery sprin-
kled with sand."

The man bowed, and Henri slowly
rose from bis chair.

"Don't bother about It, you know, If
you mind very much," Guy said.
"Would you rather have a game of bil-

liards or a swim In thflake?"
Henri thrust bis arm through his

friend's.
"By no means," he answered. If

we are to do anything at all, we will
do the thing In which I excel It feeds
my vanity, which Is good for me, for
by disposition I am overmodest"

But they were not destined to fence
that night, for on their way aoroes the
ball the duke's own servant Intercepted
them.

"M. le Due," be announced, "desires
to speak with monsieur in the library."

Henri let go his friend's arm.
"I return to the terrace, mon ami,"

be said. "You can fetch me when my
respected uncle has finished with you."

M. le Due snd M. Grlsson were still
together. Immediately the door was'
dosed the former turned to Guy.

"Your luggage has been thoroughly
searched," be announced, "by a trusty
agent The letter of eredlt la SOU

there, but the paper of which you
spoke Is missing."

Guy looked a little Incredulous.
"I know it was there the evening f

left the hotel," he answered. "It was
fastened to my letter of credit by aa
elastic band. The man you sent must
have missed It"

The duke shook his head.
"That'' be said, "Is Impossible. The

paper has been abstracted."
"But who could have known about

Itr Guy protested.
"M. Poynton," the duke said, "we

think It well, M. Grissoa snd L to take
you a nttle further Into our eoofldonoo,

Has It occurred to you, I wonder, to
appreciate the signiacance of what
you saw on the railway la the forest
of Posenr
Tb afrald-n-ot altogether," Guy an-

swered.
--We aaaomed as much," the duke

aid. "What you did see was this: You
the Genua a em-

peror
aa w a meeting between

and the eaar of Roasia. It wss
marvclobsty well srranged. and except

those Interested you were probably toe

euly wltnesa. According to the news-

papers, they were never lees than 400

miles apart, but on the day In qoestton

the emperor was reported to be con-

fined to his room by a slight ebin and

the esar to be resting after a fatiguing

ioaraer. You understand that this
BMetlng was meant e be kept a pro-

found seeretr
Oay nodded.
--Bot whyr he asked. --Was ttere

any special raaaoa why they aboaOd not

Mta tvtnA" the vfaesste aa--

sweridtrarery. --thta meetog fwhich
you were the only wttneas aifcbl Ja
for your chance pros rare tnere
altered the whole desttalea ef TCsjrope.

Try how you will, you eaanet appro-dat- a

Its farreachlng poaalWHtlea. I
win endeavor to gtre you the bare en

ones of the affair. Zrn you, I ssn

poaa, have ebeerved or heard ef the
friendship between say

STand yours, which has eulsrinatod

ba what fa called the euteate cor-dial-er

"
Tea. I know as stack aa that." Ouf

admitted.
--Thta aaerement," thedukeesJA-'he-

e

stimulate the TORPID LIVER,
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equaled as an

ANTI-BILIO- MEDICINE,

vjdely recognized, as they possess
peculiar properties in freeing: the
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NORTH, CAROLINA
FARMERS

Need a North Carolina Farm
Paper.

One adapted to North Carolina
climate, soils and . conditions,
made by Tar Heels and for Tar
Heels and at the , same time as
wide awake as any in Kentucky
or Kamchatka. Such a paper is

The Progressive Farmer
RALEIGH. N. C.;

Kdited by Clarence H. Poe,
with Dr. W. C. Burkett.'ector B.
K. & M. College, and Director B.
W. Kilgorer of the Agricutlural
Rrnpn'mont Rtntinn ( vml know
them), as assistant editors (tl a
year), liyou are already taking
the paper, we can make no reduc-
tion, bnUifyouare not taking it

YOU CAM SAVE 50C
Rv annrlinv vaii atAut , to US

That is to say, new Progressive
rarmer subscribers we wui sena
that paper with The Gleaxeb,
both one year for f 1 SO, regular
price S2.00. v rf-- s -

Addrsesa - "' 3

u : THE GLEANER,
s . Graham, N. C
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I will mail you free, to prove
merit, samples of my Dr. Shoop'a
Restorative, and my Book on either
Dyspepsia, 1 he Heart or the The
Kidneys. Troubles of the Stomach,
Heart or Kidneys, are merely
symptoms of a deeper ailment.
Don't make tho common error of
treating the symptoms only. Symp-
tom treatment is treating the result
of your ailment, and not the cause.
Weak Stomach nerves tne inside
neives mean Stomach weakness.
always. AriuTthe heart, and Kidneys
as well, have their controlling or in-
side nerves. Weaken these nerves,
and you inevitably have weak vital
organs. Here is where Dr. Shoop's
Restorative has made its fame. No
other remedy even claims to treat
lhe""inside nerves". Also for bloat-
ing, biliousness, bad breath or com-

plexion, use DrjShoop.s Restorative.
Write me to-da-y forsnmple and free
Book, Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis.,
The Restorative is sold by. J. C.
Simmons Drug Co.

Monroe Enquirer: Charles Clark,
an Irishman who waa sentenced to
thirty days on the chain gang last
Sa'urday on a charge of vagrancy,
died suddenly last Tues day morning
while the gang was at work on the
Olive Branch road, about six miles
from Monroe. Heart disease was
the cause of his death.

100 Db, E. Dktchos's Anti-DicrtET- ic

may be worth to you more
than 1100 if you have a child who
soils bedding from incontinence of
water dunce Bleep. Cures old and
young alike. It arrests tbe Uouble
at once. tl. Sold by the J. C.
Simmons Drug Co., Graham, N. C

A Memorable Da7- -

One of the days we remember
with pleasure, as well as with profit
to our health, is the one on which
we became acquainted with D. Kinc
New Life Pills, the painless purine's
I bat cure headache and biliousness
and keep the bowels right. 25c. at
J. C. Simmons' Drug Store.

Mr. Jacob Dove a prominent and
uieidl citizen of CaburiUi and a
man of affairs, died Saturday at
hi i home near Concord aged 84

y rs.

Be Bans Qnlel'y flexed.
"I am art deliohted with what

Chamberlain's Salve bas done for
mo that I feel bound to write and
lell van en." nava Mrs. Robert Mvt--

ton, 457 John St, Hamilton, Ont.
"My little daughter bod a bad burn
nn Viar knAA. I ntinliotl ' Chamber
lain Salve and it healed beautiful
ly." This salve allays tbe pain of
a burn almost instantly. It is for
sale by J. C Simons D rug Ce.

About 400 employes of the Roan-

oke Cotton Mills, at Roanoke Rap-

ids, have struck for a reduction of
hours of work from 11 to ten.

Piles get quick and certain relief
from Dr. Shoop's Magio Ointment.
Please note it is made alone lor Piles
and its action is p active and certain
Itching, painful protruding or bliud
piles disappear like magic by iteuse
Large nickel capped glass jars 60
cenij. Sold by J. C Simmons
Drug Co.

F. D. Markbem sheriff of Dur-

ham county, died Friday night,
aged 62. He bad b n sheriff ot

Durham for about 23 y-.- r.

Talk about your break last foods,
A thousand you can see; ,

T ah 1.1 ..fit lit.. Ihent.... aa e 01. i.wv ' --- - - - B
But would have Rocky --Mountain

eWl

ice.
Sold ly Tuoruieoii Jrug Co.

Seasonable

Farm Seeds
tOrA.e namem Pa.Asmnii Q

WW rCU, JUlLl.ill.l.'V,

ElUletX Teosinfe.
Late Seed PotMoes,
Bnckwteat, Vetctes,
Crbsoa Clover, etc.

WeoeTn Crow tpsal.i, erring,
prices aad tiaseiy iakwmattoe at

Seeds that eaa be p4aaed to
advaaaare and profit at different
eaaaoae of the year, mailed hue ea ri

There is one thine that will
cure It Ayer's Hair Vigor.
It is a regular scalp-medicin- e.

It quickly destroys the germs
which cause this disease.
The unhealthy scalp becomes
healthy. The dandruff disap-
pears, had to disappear. A
healthy scalp means a treat deal
to you- - healthy hair, bo dan-drufT.- no

pimples,no eruptions.
' The beet hind ot a testimonial

"Bold tor ever sixty yeara."
Mmm bwi.a, ir 00., iiow.11, sn.of

sAasAPAaaxa.

ifers CHEW
PIUS.

PECTORAL.

Remember

eves i

This time of the year
are signals of warning.
Take Taraxacum Com
pound now. It may
av9 you a spell ot te--
ver; it will regulate
our bowels, set your

flivcr right, and cure
your indigestion.
Arroodl onic.
An honest medicine

araxacum

. :mebane,0
N. C."

Weak
Hearts
Are due to Indirect! en. NlnerfHstnsWever
snebandred people wno nave naen weenie
can remember whan It eaa simple Initlreei
hen. It is a sdeatiflo fact that all oaaii of
heart disease, not orranlo, are not only
traceable to, bat are the direct result ef ino
gsotton. All food taken Into tbe stomach

lalla ef perfect dlreatioa ferments aai
swells lbs stomach, pulling II np against the
heart. This Interferes wiui use action at
the .heart and In the course ef ume that
aelloale but vital organ beeomea diseases.

Mr. D. Kashas, Rends. u..smi iweanBmMe set m tea M etas, .e I had sewt Smm
mktt. t took Kedal Dyspepsls Care sat iliitlie)

Kodol Digests What Yow Cat . ,

snd relieves the stomach of all aarvons
strain and the heart el sll pressure.

self. 11.00 Sir. ksUbit 7H nnMS tsskM
Stae. wSlck srtelor SOe.

mm SLQ. DWITTn 00--01 1 IfU art '

J. C. Simmons, Druggist. ;

Dv:- - nsia Ciiro
Die .'atvoueat.

This n. ifi Dirt .ilia all of tbe
dlgestil'i-- - ' 'I ViKvl au siuui ui
food. lUirl I -- I.uk- cllefandnevet
falls to cs-- -. ,f .ul.iv 'voutoeatall
tbe food ViiUW li. I Kmnmimaiiin
stomachs cat It- - H It use many

cwti after everything else Mlea. le
Uce.'.uaiica H.r m ii.iv
tea witn neak atcntcbs thrive on It.
First dose relieves. AdietBanoocssary.

Cares all etcmacb trotsLIr s
Fmsuea o"'y f-- 1 -- Wrrr f v,iieu

TtXttLbuiiliT

We wmT la 0. a end wirn

MsnU.Ua ran m pmatoCH
frsjsirr port ota imintrulT. For ftj r ,

- n I

i9
aVJ

soar pitUAr. warrs

WALL PAPER Fir t C
quality, at half Ufml r rii 1

line of sanopk-- to '" t 1

per barprz st rr !.'. le r '
work nt.-'.trry- . J.
BRADS HAW.

C. I. Hunt the well known New
York dairyman, writing of his meth-
ods In American Agriculturist, says:

I believe that care and feed from the
time a cow la dried off until ten day's

or so after freshening determine to a
great degree the paying capacity for
tbo next milking period. A man who
stints bis animals at such time Is not
even penny wise, but 1a more than
pound foolish. A cow --that Is allowed
to run down In flesh during whiter
will take her own time after being
turned to pasture to build up her bod-

ily tissue. She will do so at Just the
time she should be paying tbo largest
net profit of the year.

I attribute what llttlo success I have
had to tbrco things:

First Good special purposo cows.
You might as well try to grow mut-
ton and pork on the same animal as
try to make the greatest net profit out
of a dual purposo cow In the dairy.

Socond Producing cheap feed in the
way of sllngo, alfalfa and clover bay,
thereby cutting tho bill of tbo feed
dealer to Its lowest notch. It Is easy
here to raise thirty tons of sllago to
the acre. One neighbor filled a 10 by
20 foot silo from a llttlo over one acre.
Aa s complement to tho carbohydrates
In the corn we have alfalfa nay for
the protein, making a combination that
IS now producing butter at a cost of
less than 10 cents per pound and milk
at loss than 60 cents per 100 pounds.

Last, but not least, are care, regular-

ity In feeding, watering and milking.
My cows freshen at different times In
the year, so that I have a uniform
amount of milk, which Is made into
butter for prlrato trado.

Lot us put ou our thinking caps and
see If we are awake for this year as

HEAD Or A HOTABLB HXBD.

never before take time to read and
digest the contents of our papers, be
tnnro wurnlar In our core Of the Stock.
keep thom In out of storms snd koep
only as many as can have the best of
mm and reed and all thev can profita
bly use. Let us wake up, get out of
the ruts and remember that a run pau
In front of a good cow means a pan-
ful of milk at the rear. Bcalos snd
thermometer ere Imperative. Don't do
dairy work by guess. A row gooa cowe

ra worth a atableful of Door ones.
The msn who sells bis best cows Is
breeding down, not up. Toe ruture
nWntiuwa nf a dnlrv cow. orooerly
reared, will bo fixed with ber first calf.
It la at tills tlmo that her persistency
should be established.

Mr. Hunt owns a fine herd of Jersey
cattle. The splendid bull shown In the
Illustration, Gertie's Hons Ann bioko
VnMm naniA. .tnrui. at tho bead of this
herd. He it a dark fawn color, with
light shading, snd combines the blood
of champions Gertie of Glynllyn, Me-ll- a

Ann, Stoke Pogis and Marigold.
The dam of this splendid bull Is a
large, strong cow or great uairy ronn
mnA MnnHfT with a maenlflcont odder
and large, well placed teats. Her hot
ter test wss 20 pounds 1 ounce tor sev-

eral days, with a year's milk test be
sides the calf, of pounds, witn
such aa array of butter producers be-

hind him. this animal le considered one
of the host of the breed.

A Uqeoro Deal For the Cow.
Too many are satisfied with a mod

erate milk yield. Of course this Is all
that can be expected unless the cowe
are given a square deal at the food
mangers. There are thousands of cowe
which yield from SCO to too pounos of
butter fat annually, but there are
many more thousands that might be
brouaht uo to this standard, ir tney
were given square treatment A good
cow will do ber utmost to turn her
food into good, rich milk, but If ahe
lacks food there Is bound to be a corre-
sponding decrease In ber milk supply:
hence successful dairying does not
depend all upon the cow. She most
have e teal good feeder, one who tries
to get ber to tarn Into dollars an the
good feed she can digest The cow at
not getting a square deal If you skimp
bar ea milk producing feed and at the

time expect ber to keep her worn
ap to standard. Ranch.

flsTslfswettetf TarfctsV

The question of mold le stilt with aa.
One wsy to prevent mold Is to paraf--

da the tube. This can be done eo
easily and cheaply that there la at.
good excuse for the preeence of mold
ea your butter. The paraffin can be ob-

tained of any supply bonee, while tbe
appBcatton, as described by tbe Elgin
Dairy Reporter. Is enatiy made uy aa-la- g

a flat ordinary paint brush. Two
things are reqolalto to make a good
Job. The tub moat be bot and paraf-g-a

not briow boiling teroperatnre and
applied rapidly. This Is tbe beat mold
preventive you can one.

Cleaning the Uteaeibj.
liesardtstrtT sfter uetng the Bulk

atsoaOa riesa thetn thoroughly. Flret
as cetd water to remove the vv
albaulaosda. If boiling water is

ret need. N will cook this matter ea
It win be almost ha

lt by say mesas.

l stat an eat fanner, but tf I
mm sua tost acta I weald sow seven ee
eight pecks per arre. The clover crop

Important in una pan oa inoiwa.
We sew la March aw winter wfceat
gowfcg with eats la Bke gambUn-Bm- tu

apt to toae then to win-h- ot tf I
bad to sow with eats I weald broad-

cast as aeon after drOBng the eats aa
possible. We woold want the dorer
aswed before tne gr--na

ears a Rural lew jeraer eerre--

sroadrGt

sentries. I could see that they were
looking sharply up and down and even
a little way Into the wood. From the
train three or four men in long cloaks
had already descended. They were
standing In the track talking together,"

For the first time M. Grlsson inter-
rupted, lie took his cigar from his
mouth and leaned over toward the
young Englishman.

"You were lost yourself. You did not
accost them? Auk them tho way any-
where?"

"It seems odd, I suppose, that I
didn't," Guy answered, "but do you
know there was an air of secrecy about
the whole thing which rather frighten-
ed me. And those soldiers had exactly
the air of looking for somebody to
shoot. Anyhow, while I was hesitating
what to do there was a whistle and an-

other train came from the opposite di-

rection. Then, of course, I waited to
see what was going to happen."

"And you saw?" the duke began.
"I saw another single carriage ar-

rive, more men In long cloaks and more
soldiers. There was a brief but hearty
greeting between two men who seem-
ed to be the principals In this little
pantomime. Then they both got Into
the train which bad arrived first, and
I oould see them sitting at a table talk-
ing, and a third man, who seemed to
be a sort of secretary, was writing all

the time. In about half an hour they
both stepped back on to the line, and
every ne commenced shaking hands
and 8dng goodby. Then the whole
thing seemed ro melt awuy. The trains
went on, the soldiers climbed Into a
truck attached to one of them, and ev-

erything was Just as quiet as before."
"And afterward?"
"I waited outil it was clear daylight,

and then I resumed my walk along
the line. I found the next station
about five miles off, and I was thank-
ful to see that the guard of the train
which had left me behind had bad the
sense to put my luggage out there. I
went to the hotel and bad some break-
fast, and afterward I chucked my Idea
of going so far as the frontier and left
for Vienna. A week later I was In
Paris."

The duke nodded.
"I have asked you this question be-

fore," he said, "but M. Grlsson Is anx-

ious to hear It from your own Hps.

To how many people did you tell this
little adventure of yours before you
reached Paris?"

"To not a soul!" Guy answered. "I
was very dull In Vienna. I found no
one who could speak English, and my
few words of German did me no good

at all. I came on to Paris within a
week."

The duke nodded.
"And In Paris for the first time,' he

remarked, "you mentioned the affair?"
"Yes! I took up an illustrated paper

at a cafe on the night of my arrival
while waiting for supper and saw pic
tures of two men there who reminded
me very much of the two whom I had
seen on the railway near Foxen. I
think I made some remark out loud
which attracted the attention of a wo-

man who waa sitting at the next table,
end later on J told her the whole story."

"And since then?"
"Since then I have told it to no one."
"Was there any one in the cafe you

have spoken of who seemed to take
any particular Interest In yon 1"

Guy considered for a moment
"There was a young lady from Vi-

enna," be said, "who seemed to want
to talk to me."

The two men exchanged glances.
"Madame bos Justified herself," the

duke murmured.
"8be was trying to listen to what I

was saying to the English girl II lie.

Flossie she called herself, end when
he went away with her friends she

threw me a note with two words on It

'Prenes garde! I know it struck me

as being rather queer, because"
Be hesitated. The duke nodded,

"Go on," be said.
"Well, I may as well tell you every-

thing," Guy continued, "even If it
does sound rather like rot All the

time I was In Vienna and on the Jour-

ney to Paris I fancied that I was be-

ing followed. I kept on seeing the

same people, and a man who got in at
Btraaburg I bad seen him before at
the hotel in Vienna-tri- ed all he could

to pal op to me. I hate Germans,
though,' and 1 didn't like the look of

the fellow, so I wouldn't have any-

thing to say to him. though I feel ore

he tipped the conductor to put him la

my compartment I gave him the sUp

at the railway station at rarla, but

I'm almost sure I saw bun that night

at the Cafe Montmartre."
--lour story." at Orteson said quiet.

Jr, "beeomea more and more Interest
tog. M. U Due re has hinted at
some alight Indlecretlon of yeura eo

the Bight of your arrival Is Paris. I

have aoaae Influence with the twera.
aent here, and I think I can promise

arbetantlal hetp la iwtou some vary
turn for the lafonnatloa you hare a
en us. Bat I want you to turn your

tboughtn beds to the night yon spent

by the railroad. Can T remember

anything further about It, howeret o
Blag, which you have nottoldasr

Gay leaned be la hie ehahf and
thought for a BBoment.

--By Jove, he declared, ereli
avoethlng which I forgot altogether,

jart before that little party fee the
broke np the chap to ths

JEo. who had been writing lefthta
eat and a Hose page of rw emtu

ed through the window."
--Wtatbeearne of Itr the duke ash--

--ItekW at up and put It in say poch,

et" 0T answered.
"Did you read Hr the duke asked.
--I couklnt! It was In German-"Wh-

ere

It soar M. Griaaon e

nt k wtih --y v"?"?'.letter of eredlt I remember
kept It ee a cariosity- .-

--A curtoaityr the Sake ectalmed.

through our secret service, that some-
thing was on foot between the two
countries. With our utmost vigilance
we were unable to obtain any partlcu-Iar- s.

It Is you, if. Poynton, who have
brought us the first Information of a
definite character."

Guy looked his amassment, but he
said nothing.

"To you," the duke continued, "a se
cret meeting between these two mon- -

arch may not seem at all an astonish
mg thing. To us It Is of the gravest
political Importance. Some sort of an
understanding was arrived at between
them. What was It? That sheet of pa
per which was once In your possession
might very possibly contain the clew.
Now you can appreciate Its Importance
to us."

'What an ass I was not to take more
care of It," Guy muttered.

"There are other things to be consid
ered," the duke continued. "For the
last month every dockyard in Germany
has been working night and day, and
we have authentic Information aa to a
huge mobilization scheme which Is al
ready on foot We might have wonder-
ed against whom these preparations
were Intended but tor you. As It Is the
English government has been fully
apprised of everything. Your magnifi-
cent fleet, under the pretext of seeing
the Baltic squadron safely on Its way,
bas been gradually concentrated. From
dispatches to the German ambassador
which we have managed to Intercept
in England we know tbat.lt is Intended
to raise a 'casus belli' during the pres
ence of the squadron in British waters.
Quite unexpectedly, as it was hoped,
Germany was to range herself on Rus-
sia's side and strike against England.
We, Russia's nominal ally, have bad no
Intimation of this whatever. We are
apparently left to ourselves Ignored.
Our friendship with your country baa
destroyed Russia's friendship for us.
She relies, no doubt, on our neutrality,
and she makes terms, doubtless ab-

surdly favorable ones, with our ancient
enemy. In the eyes of the world France
la to be made to appear ridiculous. The
German empire is to be ruled from
London, and the Emperor Wllhelm'a
known ambition is to be realized,"

to aa ooATUuu,

Souvenirs of .a Criminal Career.
A bedroom papered with the flags of

sll notions Is occupied by sn artist
who has a hankering for oddities. Ev-

ery nationality under the sun Is rep-

resented by the colors on the walls,
and the effect upon a person when first
entering the room Is somewhat das-zlln- g.

"Those flags," said the artist
"represent a casvor of crime which baa
extended over the entire world. In
fact I am an International thief.
When I toured Africa, Asia, Europe
and Australia some years ago with two
other fellow artists we each boasted of
our ability In 'pinching' towels from
the hotels at which we stopped. The
fellow who got the lowest number was
to pay the passage of the other two
back to this country. I came In first
by managing to collect 207 toweta,
many of which came from world fa-
mous hotels. When I got them home
I Immediately turned them Into flags
with my water colors, and they make
good souvenirs of my criminal career."

Philadelphia Record.

lewtlnet In Pleata.
Climbing plants have two opposing

methods of deacrlbtng spiral growth.
The planta that turn to the tight la
the northern hemisphere reverse this
trend la the southern hosnlsptiere, and
therefore, for the sake ef iwioiafoncy,
It may be preferable to describe the
two kinds of spiral tendency a re-
spectively "clockwise" and 'tooater
dockwlae," which latter can be short-
ened to "counterwlee." The honey-suck- le

and the hop ton "doekwlae,"
while the convolvulus and the scarlet
runner bean twine "counterwlee." Ex-
periments made by growing scarlet run-
ner beans la opaque olladera, to die-cov-er

whether the oevlarJoa of the
twist was Innate or merely from the
direction of the kght dledoeed the
fact that the plant posssssss aa toetla- -

tloa resembling the instinct ef animals,
of proceeding la a glrea aawoOoa, and

to any attssnpt to Ssros at

9s)s4Sflsj)s9l0 eeJpfJrikJsj 0s4 rwue

wedeaborg was a great deal aa Lon-
don, where be was known aad admired
and had several good fitande, but his
small knowledge ef EngUah aad ths
Impediment ha his speech predaded
him from any reel Intimacy. His silent
flgnre, with its fine fee terse and haael
eyes, was well known as the neighbor-
hood ef CoUbaJb fletde, where he lodg-

ed, aad be waa often ssea stopping ts
talk to the chOdrse. for whom be used
to carry sweetmeats He wne always
oraeeed la aa eU faehtoned suit with
lace ruffles end wore e fun buttoned
wig. carrying a sword aad a gold head-

ed cane. Oa Can hu mas eve, ITTt as
had a stroke ef apoplexy, and ea
Kan 29. ITU the day be had fesa-tol-

he died at the house which he bed
hlmaetf as mad --Occult Bevtew.

AjsMunHy ef Tea awefctue
--With your toa ctsnrettee," said ths

antiquary sternly; "you young hvdlas

H took frees a pestfuMo a Irene
print ef the sn sth caatary that
peitisyed tare snea wttaewsbrous
ptpaa, charging the ansae fnosa a bee
ef China tea. .

This shows yoe." the eld ansa said,
--the antiquity ef tea smokhsg- - It was

taiaiana thing kn France 900 years

ears. Btagnt snentioas It and Grand
rAnoaay In ale Harfnlre de as Tit
IMvee dee rrnncahT describes la de-

tail. Aa eel We, s dead We far tbt

girls are to have rertred at
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moved unenslly upon bis

GUT The color mounted
to his forehead. It was

a hutulllatlou, this, upon
which he had not counted. M. Gris-eo- n

was sitting within a few feet
of him. A serviette wns tucked care-
fully underneath his collar, and his
face was a little flushed with the ex-
ercise of eatlnft. TTis eves, however.
were undimmed, and. his manners, al- -

tOOUgU a little brusnue. hud eertnlnlo
not merited' the epithet of bourgeoisel

"It Isn't much of a story," Guy be-
gan, making a desperate effort. "It
was my first visit to Paris, and I lost
my head a bit. I drank too much winn
una quarreled with a fellow who ppt.
talnly Insulted me. They all told me
mat i must light him, so"

"Stop, M. Poynton!"
Guy raised his head In surprise. The

exclamation had come from the Due de
Berglllac. M. Grlsson was lnnblno
toward him as though for an explana
tion.

"My dear youne friend." the duke ra.
marked, with a smile, "It Is my stupid
ity which Is to blame. I had forgotten
the little matter to which voii are al
luding, and between ourselves It is

one which la very much better not re-

lated to M. Grlsson. I was alluding to
your other adventure up In the Pozen
forest"

Guy for a moment was too aston
ished for words. Then ha recovered
vmseii witn a lime laugn ana raisea
his head. There was nothing terrible
In the other affair.

"I will tell M. Grlsson about that
with pleasure," he said, "if It Is likely
to Interest him. I was in the north of
Germany on a walking tour, and I
had rather a stupid fancy to go as far
as the Russian frontier and then re
turn by Vienna to I?aris. I was quite
alone and had no one's plans but my

wn to consult, so I started off from
Eterltz, I think the place was called.
Well, we were within about forty miles
of a place called Rcnzan .when our
train was stopped and shunted. We
were told that some specials were to
go by.. I should think we must have
waited there for an hour or more.
Anyhow I got sick of it and passed
through the cars on to the rear plat- -

OriMon via tooUna toward Mm of
though for aa szplonotton.

form and down on to the line. I spoke
a - klm .Ato the fruariL ana. t sauniiuw. .1 .

ay that we inouia not oe Bu.nu.e- -

i mimitoa. I strolledat
along the line a little way and stopped

.. .. - s.Jb T ha.nl ato ugnc a pipu. cuuueuv -
whistle, and when I toned round the
rear .light of the train waa menus
away. I snouted and ran as bard as

I could, but it waa no ue. In leaa

than two minutes the train was out of
eight and I waa left alone."

The duke puaneu a buibu " -

the - -
wonder," be eaJO, --u yo

pot toot llnier on about the spot

where yen were? Here, yoo see,

M railway no.
. (: i m few mcanenla

cwefuny and looked at the seal Then

he pointed to a certain
.i Mr aa I eootd say," be de

clared, "about there."
The duke ana u -
uick gUn Oay was beginning to

wl a little mystified. .t
oorteooaly. --I amj. teat Qt

joxa axory bto
Permit roe."

Gay sipped the fin nJ!the glaae which the ike had

filled and took a cigarette from the
box at hie elbow.
I --I found myarlf," be eOTno1
Oe middle of a dense
just anfflcient clearing for two Bnas

seemed to be
rails and no more. There

to dobot to wattaotiiliig for me

bad taken, I Bt a plr and startedert
an right, but I vary aooo W tired.

rocgh. I walked for Dowr. without see-

ing the s!UWt sign of
brak 1. the wood., and 1 "J

beat My feet were afl

Sandl felt that I couldn't wat- t-,
Sryard. Fortunately R was a wtm
.jght and I made up my mtod Itoerawl
ZZ the woodti.c-nf-?

end Td Jrmt gone off when a
iWcloae at hand woke me. I sat up

and looked around.
--Vnthm a few fart an engine

had pufled P--lnW earrUeand a
murr. along O--Ko aefar aaj

eoojov sotdfenj were stationed
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